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DL 44-1639 a se os . Oe 

cone oo _. .Mevenber 27, 1963 

“'r, J. =, Curry oe, . ‘ i , . “Chief of Police ---- se te ee 
re —“Bubject: Jack Ruby 

“Sir: ee ee - a - ee - an 7 - " - 

  

“On Sunday ‘Novenber 4,7: ‘1963, ai “was easigned to down | stairs Jail 
Office by Lt. Wiggins. I had instructions to stay by the phone 
.and to advise the dispatcher when Oswald had been _doaded into 
armor car and was in route to Courty Jail. 

- - - eee 

  

y did not know Jack Ruby personally nor would ‘I have’ known bin : 
if I had seen hin, bot I .bsve heard his name before as owning a. 

. . S Sete vs 

Lame . 
“I dia 3 not see the » shooting, 1 but I was looking out glass in door 
to see when he was loaded into armored car; There was a shot | -. 
and a scuffle and Lt. Wiggins said Oswald was sbot and to calla 
doctor. i then called dispatcher for a doctor. 

  

te > wee “ 

“wy ‘did not see Jack Ruby in the baserert until after the shooting 
when dectives brought him into Jail Office under arrest, ...«- 

  

“Respect fully submitted - 

oo - Saf HALE BC Biack 
rs (Millie B. Stack #992. 

. ‘Patrolman 

ae eee ae A 
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Sy Sitis av Dan “Yovesber 27, 1963 

“ur, J, EB, Curry . ee FLL 

-Chiet of Police -- -- Sor ee i 

“"Z ghould like to gubmit the following report regarding - woe ee. 

t on November 24, 1963. oO 

‘the incident occurring in the basemen 

"J was on the ramp when the truck was backed in to take 

the prisoner to the County Sil. I was accompanied by Te 

- Chief Batchelor. The Deputy Sheriff cpened the rear doors _ we 

of the truck and a Hebi bottle fell out and broke. Chief oe 

- Batchelor and I searched the truck completely, found one an Shes 

" acoke bottle, and planned seating srrangepent din the truck. 

"We had just finished and I was still facing the truck and = -_ 

outside to see if all officers were fn their place when... 

I heard one shot. Immediately I looked ground and saw °° 

a scuffle. I was not aware thst the prisoner was being —~ « 

brought out at that tine. Do . _ 

an down to ‘try to be of assistance. 

had Ruby down and were handcuffing bin. — 

“Respectfully submitted, 

    

“I iumediately Fr 

Beveral officers 

. 
- . 4a/*v. 8B. Suart . a 

y. 8, Buart . oat oe : 

Lieutenant ~ ~~ TN we 

Criminal Investigation Division
”.    
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DL 44-1689 © - ee fom 

ian TE. CMe ov ee _: _v | “Koverber 27, 2963 | on . 

“Nr. J. E. Curry Pa : Bes 
Chief of Police ose ' ° - oe. ve .. . 7 wo 

_ ~ ao ae we ““Bebject:, —Jack Ruby . ee enue Doe 

"Sir: ae oe So 
“On Bunday, November 24, 1963, I was assigned by Lt. | Wiggios a : to 

to the down stairs dil Office. I am a police clerk and re 
was following normal duties assigned to me. es " 

“I did not know Jack Ruby personally and would not have - - 
_known him had I seen him. I did not see hin in the basement 
until after the shooting, ‘when he was brought | an by “the 

" arresting officers. . whee moe 

“"I ‘did not wee the shooting of Lee Barvey Oswald. a 

“Respectfully subsitted 

  

/8/"Jerry ‘pPfiocun - : : - 

    

    

  

Jerry D, Slocum ws +. a . 
- Police Clerk 6 =~ — > * 

° Dallas, Police Department’ - ° 

   



    

                                

   

    

    

  

   

co te nt ae Ree ane Recently cance . . te ai Be ptncecawi < Se a . : ~ " 2 . ty a anit one nites ~ 4 ’ Sis pt 3 rags wth the te tas Soe 
he p in Matin ihre Sine aineizahdinmn tiara.” - s eta ntininenei ae a 

  

Mr. 3.E. curry 

oo oe Cmte ™Bubject: - Aesigneent of Sergeant - 
we 2D,.¥. Steele. 

ve ee ee ee ee ‘Sunday, ‘Hovember x“, 3963 

“On Bunday, November 24, 1963, I was acting area compander of lec: 
the Oak Cliff Sub-station. At 9:15 A.M., accompanied by Reserve 
Officer J. F. Harriscen, I reported to Lt. BR. &. Pierce at the. 
Central Statioz. I was instructed by Lt. Pierce to stand by : dn. 
‘the Patrol office for assigneent. ' 

  

   

    

     

   

   
    

   

“gloor. exit “onto Commerce Street. Captain’ ‘Talbert Angstructed me . 
to get a men and check the roof of the building across Commerce 
Street from the vehicular exit of City Hzll. This'area was ..- 
checked and was secure. .-Upon corepletion of this assignment I . 
secured five reserve officers and s#esigned them to move ail by- 
standers from the North side of the 20@blork of Commerce. S 
After this assignment I placed 2 reserve officers at Commerce * me, 
and Pearl and 2 at Cozsrerce ana Harwood so stop all pedestrian - oe 
traffic on the North side of Commerce Street. In addition I — _ ” 
placed a reserve officer at the Commerce Street entrance to city 

. Hall to restrict exits ento Commerce st. . mote : 

“sppon completion of these aesigneents I assisted 1 Bet. 3 
Putnam and P. T. Dean in assigning officers to centticrahbae 
-Btreet.:._ . . > . ete wm we me 

at 11:00 ay, Captain Cc. x. Talbert 4natructed me “to seport’ 
. to the traffic command post at Ele and Houston to secure 3 traffic 
Bn to complete the coverage of all intersections on Els Street. - a 

" Respectfully submitted, : me 

we .fa/"D. ¥. Steele 
UT nD. F.. BSteele 

- : we a Patrol Division" we te 
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1. | Db #4-2639/ean | 

ce SB Ourry ee 
“Chief of Police —_ aa 

*gup ject: Assignment of Officer — 
. Lester C. Baylor On : 

: funday, Fovenber 24, 2963 = 

“sir: " | ce 
| 7 | og sunday, November 24, 1953 T was encigneé to the Patrol ~ Se 

. FD , Captain's Office. At approximstely 11:00 A.M., Officer | we 

‘oo Taylor went to the basement of the Police ani Courts | o os   
: - Building to Station 505. I war contacted by Captain c. EB. 

Po Talbert. He asked if we were busyupetaire ani J told hin 

. "no". Ceptain Talbert advised me to go out on the ramp - 

ani see if I could be of eny essistance. J contacted ar, 

Sergeant Patrice T. Dean who assigned me beside the Armored Stee ene 

Cer on the Commerce Street ramp on the east side of the 6 

wehicle. lIeter Officer 2. A. Watkins came up on the ramp - 

ni took @ position at my location. . Loe ae fg tee ee 

“Just before Cewald vas brought out, Officer D. L. Pate 

esked me to com on down to the bottom of the ramp and 

help bis keep the reporters from coming up the remp to —" 

the armored car. This was wy Jocation when Crwald was shot. 

“To the beet of my knowledge I let one (1) person Auto the 

_ building from my Jocatiou. He vas 8 white male epproximetely . 

6'2", 190 pounds, with grey heir, no hat. This man hed a 

“press card, oolor green. a ge 
mo vote TP ae et 

 “Orricer Watkins wes at my location when this men wae admitted 

“Rerpectfully subaittea, *~ > 

TUT eet tester 0. Payton = 
8 °° SLeater C. Taylor — os 
a “Patrolman $1439 

“0... “Patrol Divieio 
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sat stretch shee enbin 

  

    
   
   

   

  

   

    

    

  

   

    

   

  

   

      

   

    

   
       

          

| SDL Wb-2629/eah 2 

Soa. . wos 

Bs . : ‘Noverber 26,2963. 

aa te of Polite 

; | “Eopject: Assiarment cf Sficer te . 

Gerale LZolbvert. #73 a 

~—tn Brpiay, Roverber 2h, 1963- 

  

- .,. .: “Ae epproximetely 9:25 4M. on Busday, Reverber 2h, 1963, 

i |. White working Syus” 53, with M. F- Farris #1852, we | © > 
   

so recafved a cal) or the Radic to contatt Etation fai he * 

-  teleghone. M. @. Farris at thie tims mde contert vith” 

Bratiry, $12 on the telephon: ard Squad $3 war eJ)viszéd to -: 

reprt te Ptatien 5) cn aarkwt. DS 
  

_ "on errivsl et Atation 511 we were advised by othe. stficers 

“ “present tou etanad by st Stetion 51> until aprreximately 10 A.K. cent 

- 27 . J when we would be needed to tranrfer Iee 8. Oawaié tc County -* a 

: _ deal. &t approxinvtely 10:25 A.M. T wes erjered to report to 

oo the bacenent. ef City Hu. On arrive) I wee inetrocted. by . 

Sergeant J. A. Putnam to heck Squsd Car #22? out of marked off 

tenement purbing ers and line St up behind the station wage . 

_at the north en: of the basement, then eteni by to drive emed - 

ear purber 222 to the County Jn ezcort for the transfer of Ire 

  

"7 was then aévined by Sergeant Putow to back $5023 car #122 

into the parking ares agai and e-t three other officers to — 

re -ecromrauy m fo tbe car. Tney were M. F- Purric, D. K. Ervin, 

te ani Ww. EB. Hibbs, After 2 did thiz, J wor €ivteci by Sergeant 

- Peo nam to ¢tart by the BO ttom of ocrth rem: to City Hall 2. - 

Basemant asi check any vehicle that. came down the ramp- ‘Blo -> 

care cans dwn the ramp while J wa? etaniiog ot thic position. 

  

“at approvimitely 10:55 AM, T wos taken off of thie porition ~: 

ty Sergeant Putman ent ves acsigne2 to the Elr Bireet ani Pearl =: 

-. Expressway to work treffic. I vee told fee Harvey Orwell wae to 72 

‘Se transferred by armored cer. A equal cer wows proceed the 

_ ermore’d cor ani I was to halt traffic at ny duterrection until 

_ escort bsd cleared the dotereection ari then J wee to proceed 

- to the County Jail to aesist vith arowds et this location. a 

- ~ fete *. . eos ve 

     

"ES 
ie z 

   
  

coe eet ee 

    woes 

 



  

Bane oe wna, rte tne me bi nce 3 
an : iecacal 

    

“got in my equat ani ‘proceeded t> BY @esignment. —z 

‘arrive’ on uy traffic corner at aprrsdinstely 22:35 AM. 

- While standine at the futersection of Elm ani Peari, I ue OB ; 

observe’ two armored carf turn west on Elm Street. frou ot ee ee 

Pearl Expressway end proceed down Fim to Harwood. At ° , 

aporoximate2y 11:25 A.M. & citizen stopped at the inter--  ~ 

eection ané informe, me that Je: Harvey Oswald bad been © 

ehot in the dDasemen’ of City Ball. At this time J beard 

sirens erA @ #2053 car com dow, Pearl] Sxpreasway, aM. 

¢urved west on Elu tc Sezwooi, ruurdng Code Three. B  _ 

ebort time later I etoppet traffic at thie antertection | 

_to let an eubulance ani equad car proceed west on Eim = - a 

“Street; Code 3- Ar thie tine I chLeckeé by Radic to wee - 

af any other em-rgency vehicles were in thir wicinity ane . 

to pee Sf we would be needed elsewhere. J wae advised to 

‘etand by my present position. At thie time Sergeant Flus 

working Syus4 40 stopped at ny lecation. 2 hesrd on his ° 

radio the Dispst- zk fer a tye man equed eri ecmeme 

to14 the Dispetcber Ecuai 53 wac & twe. wan squat. ‘The _ 

Dispatcher ca)i2?% me eri Iwas ajviecd to pick up zy 

yartner, Max ©. Farris, at Elim eni lamr, thea Proceed 

Code #5 + to Envxierd Lospitel. 

  

   

              

   

          

   

   
   

a “Bespectf oliy emitted, 

Hel GERALY Y.. OTBEST 
“Sersid L. “ae4 mert 
_*Patrolmen #67300 

“grr /bp"



  

  

    
      

| 22 thie? of Police _~ ~-- => wee 

a 

_ Sraffic o 

a “Ruby and would like to talk to someone about this. az escorte a 

- She squad car on the street and report to Station 511. - , 

_ basement area. After the shooting, about five (5) police 

“Subject: Assignment of Officer 
So - Roy £. “fovener 28, ta, 
Tes "Sunday, November 2 3963, oe Be 

wat approximately 9:00 A. Mi. tine working Aquad 105, officer - Loy 
‘Roy E. Vaughn received a call to call Extension 511. Officer = _ 
L. €. Taylor advised me to report to the City Hall and to verk - 

    

"At approximately 9:15 A. M. or 9:30 A.M. Lieutenant R. ‘sh 7 
Pierce told Officers A. R. Brock and B. G. Patterson; R.-O. se 
Nelson, and I to report to Sergeant Patrick T. Dean in the Sete 
basement of the City Hall, ; Jo 

“*orticer B. G. Patterson and I were instructed by Sergeant oa 
Dean to guard the north and south ramps of the City Hall. 
Iwas assigned to the Main Street Ramp. - ; 

    

    
   

"During this time there were several police vehicles which oy 
contained police Oren rte. entered the basement by this ~ 

“at approximately void Se ACM. Ex-Police Officer N. a foasite 
eame by this location and remained until after the shooting _ 
oocurred. : _. 

At approximately sins: A.M, a city equad car which eontainea . a 
Lieutenant Pierce, Sergeant Maxey and Sergeant Putnam exited ae 
‘by this ramp. 4 . - ? eet Ls 

AE approximately 11:21 A.M. I heard what pounded to de a hot 
I stayed by the post and allowed no one to enter or leave the 

   

   
   

  

   

  

reserves were sent te this ramp to assist with the crowd and 
Paget Pe 

“At approximately “12: 225 P. M, a a white male approached me at: 
this entrance and stated that he was an employee of Jack 

\as



2 die ten mentees Mee hen en rasa eke tien ef 

     
             

      
      
          

Bi al-639. 0 a 

Aghis pérson to the basement of the City Haid after being 
' velieved on my post by a police reserve and called Captain OR 
“Fritz's Office ‘and Detective Boyd came to the basement and es 

. took custody of this person. — . . eet 

    

-"J_contacted Lieutenant Pierce in the Patrol Office and 22 =~ 
he advised to secure the post and return to service with | 
the Dispatcher. 

wt, . “Respectfully Bubmitted, -.. 

Do */s/ Roy E. Va 
Patrolman #1539 

. “SREV/bb". a eee ee ee. . Patrol Division" ©
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DL 44-1639 eae 

LUE Snr eveaber 27, 2963 
ar .3. 8. c Ce ee ce coe -- 

| ‘Chief of Police ne oe be: , 
let | ™Bobject: Incident involving -. ; . 

, Loe eet, OO Harvey Oswald : . 

ir OE 8 ET 
“At approximately 10:30 A.M., Noverber 24, 2963,2% 0-0 
was working as a detective assigned to the Forgery . 
Bureau detail and was on duty stationed in the base-— 
ment of the city hall directly in front of the pay 
telephones booths at the exit to the ‘basement into 
the drivewsy parking area in tis basement to await — ro a 

- further security instructions from, Captain O. A. Jones. ede. Se . 

  

     

  

my etayed in this general area urtil Captain Jones 
.arrived and gave instructions to about twenty-five 
detectives including myself. We were placed in two... 
dines to give maximum security to the prisoner... _... . 

"A blue detective'’s car was becked into position | 
which blocked my view when the deceased was brought 
‘from the hallway. I saw « sudden movenent from the 
suspect and heard a gun blast. There were so many 

_ ¥eporters that pushed their way forward that I was 
-anable to get to the suspect. I jumped across the 
trunk of the car and grabbed the suspect, and there — 
were two other officers attempting to wrestle the 
gun away from hip. We all feil to the floor where 
the suspect was subdued and disarmed. Los 

“Respectfully, f, C* Wag on ey : 

° ° ner — 

Detective 1400 | Dalles , TECK 
Forgery Bureau — : 
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. - 2 o Do. . . . . , 

DL BMh-1639 oe a oe ot 

BE pe “November £6, 1963 - 

“Mr. J. E. Curry oo ee : ae ct 
Chief of Police = - - 7 roe ne LS eo 

vn fe “subject: Assignment of Officer .- - ects cece 
Homer J. Wages #1305 7 
On Sunday, November 24 11963 - 

vee 

“at approximately 9: OO A.M. Sunday, 7 November 2h, "1963, > 
mas working Squad #93 with “érricer T. R. Gregory "and oie a 

' ‘advised to report to Station 511 on Special Assignment. We ~ 
‘e@rrived at Station 511 at about 9:20 A.M. and remained there 
until approximately 9:45 A.M. when we were told to go to 
the basement to get out assignments. 3 remained in the 
basement until given my assignment by-the supervisors dn ~. 
charge. My assignment was to stop traffic at Main Street. 
and Central Expressway. After I received my assignment, 
I Amped ia kely went to my corner and remained there until © 
“about 11:50 A.M, when I was advised to.report to Parkland 
Hospital. --— o.: ~ - 

     

      

    

          

        
    

      

    

   
   

  

aa ao _ _{Unsigne a 
Le. Le ‘Homer ae 

et ‘Patrolman #1305 
° - oo, Del Division" 
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Mr, J. E. Curry, 
Chief of Police. oe . 

wre? _ *gubject:, “Assignment of officer we 
R. A. Watkins on =~ 9°07 7c*— 
Sunday, November 24, 1963. 

      “sar: 

on November 24, 3963, @t 10:20. ‘4 M., I was told ‘to report - 
to the basement. Captain Jones advised me, along with several - 

. detectives, to stand by near the Jail Office entrance in the “ 
- garage part of the basement. . ; oe Fee 

ee a — se 

. "officer D. L. Pate came down the ramp and said he needed some 
assistance at the ramp entrance to the basement on -the Commerce 

Street side. The armored truck was already in position at 5 

. the entrance. Sergeant Dean told me to report to the top of : 
thé Commerce Street ramp on the East side of the armored scar 

ith instYuctions to keep unauthorized persons out. . 

          

    

  

   
    , “J remained at this location until I was relieved by officer 

We. J. Harrison at approximately 12:15 P.M.. : 

oe wes pe sg Seasstety 

Patrolman, a = 

Snes ‘Patrol Division" .— Temes : 

Aten B I cel Bey 3 
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yee Se “Kovember 27, 31963 

mur, 3. B. Curry 2 ee ee 
_ Chief of Police - . 20 Wiese sare 

_“Bubject: Murder of Lee H. Oswald eae, : 2 . 

--— Bi ps =: eee ee ee Cee + 
ee a ty me 

“on Sunday, November 24, 1963, my tour of duty was from 6:30 a.m. 

to 2:30 p.n. My assignment was the Sail Office and the Jail. I... 

at no instructions to provide security outside the Jail and Jail 

fice. : Be Lats, 

“J received a call, and I do not remenber who called me, which : 

- told me they were bringing Oswald down from the third fioor. a: 

_ had hung up the phone when I noticed the elevator was enroute ee 

to the basement, and as the elevator opened at approximately 11:20 — -..- 

a.m., Captain Fritz and four detectives brought Lee H. Oswald _ Ss 

from the jail elevator taking hip into the basement to transfer 

him to the County. 
Sette 2B 

ae ee ee,    

     

   

  

   

    

  

- “Captain Fritz asked 42 everything was in readiness, a@nd To ee 

stepped outside the Jail Office into the ballway leading to the 

basement where I stopped. Captain Fritz came out of the Jail - 

’ Office, followed by the detectives and Oswald. — ” OT 

. “They had passed where I was standing approximately gix or seven - 

-~ feet when I saw a man lunge toward Oswald and heard a shot. J. 

gwaw several officers grab the man with the pistol and wrestie ~ 

fim to the floor. — Immediately, they picked ‘him up and brought . 

his into the Jail Office and disarmed hiz. They then brought 

- Oswald into the Jail Office and laid him on the floor. 4 called 

for a doctor and an ambulance, Code 3. ee 

was they were taking the man who did the shooting from the floor, 

> J recognized hip» as Jack Ruby, who 4s a night club operator and well 

‘known in police circles. . Ruby was placed on the Jail elevator and _ 

taken upstairs. Jo -. Done py 

“The Jail intern came into the Jail Office and tried to give Oswald - 

. ome attention, but the ambulance arrived, he was placed in it and =: 

taken to Parkiand Hospital, oo rence ee - 

- 2 va. 
twee wre 

    

        

   

  

  

  

" *J have known Ruby for several years. I have been in his business, = ~.. 

-Ghe Silver Spur, 1717 8. Ervay, and The Vacas Club, 3508 Oak Lawn, ._...:: 

... both on and off duty. My visits to his places of business while . 

Jp? --on duty were for police business. - My visits to his places of - - 

."* ‘business while off duty were for personal recreation for ay wife 

. myself and friends. cone 7 . 2 “ rn OTN : So preAe nt ct 4 

aon . cote . toe pew - os wo —/3 34 —_ aw on ™ , aos 

a - . - weer wees? w 

Mente FT         



DL 44-1630 

      

my have not been in his places of business, “nor have’ I seen hin, 
in the last three or four years. I did not see his in the base- | 

went ‘prior to the shocting of Oswald. 

 



   

Mr, J. E. Curry . es be. cn oe . em : : Cos S 0 — 

.. Chief of Police oe wettest Pa ae Et 

TRL ie "Subjects "Assignment of Officer -2 20 = 
Marvin L. Wise #1572 
On Sunday, November 2h, 1963 

   

   
   

        

          

“Str: 

“On Sunday, November 24, 1963, working Squad 71, Iwas ~- 
advised to report to Station 511. This was at approximately 
9:00 A.M. I remained at Station 511 until told by Lieutenant - 
Pierce to report to the basement and stand by for assignment... 
This was at about 10:15 A.M. I reported to Sergeant Dean: and - 
was assigned traffic assignment at Elm and St. Paul by — 

. Sergeant Dean. I remained at St. Paul and Elm until Approximately 
11:35 A. M. 

"y was then advised by radio to report to parkland Hospital — oe 
Command Post. I remained at Parkland Hospital until 1: 45 P. M. 

Tf then cleared with the Dispatcher. _ aoe 

tneepeotfulfy ubmitted; 

  
” . : . ents 

    
   

  

_—- 
*/s/ Marvin LS Wise 

Patrolwan #1572 | 
ret a 

“D SELES tc _D, 4. 

 



    

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION =" 

  

"9 Dote 

fol. ROBERT S>ATFPAKER,, IR., 70S East Side Avenve, Apartment 

-. ANS. @ newsman fer KLSD-Ty, Dalles, @ivised thit oo November “Qh 7 FE 

t= . .YQ65, he went to the Dallss Folice Station about 8:CO AM, and entered 

te the first floor door on the Main Street side. No one vas checking. = 

- > "+ -goy ddentification at the time he entered this door. However, he ret 

cc > :; pode the elevator to the. third ficor api, as he got off the elevator, 

"he was required to produce identification revealing that he represented. 

© nevs media. kee} - Pe ata 

: BUPFAKER wert to the basement-of_the Police Department. 

Building ebout one-balf hour before OSWALD was ghot., He was re-. 

’ quired to show his press card as be entered the parking ares in 3 

the basement. At that time, he obzerved tbat everyone else Who 

entered the bazement sxex was requires to proluce identification. 77. lee 

. here were orly a few pereons in the see OA be first arrived. "0S 

“7 "Be noted that Sergeants PATRICK DEAN and CIM PUTNAM appeared to be 

_ in cherge of security ia the tasenent, ani be wes impressed vith ~ 

BY.” the thoroughness with which they seemed to be checking all persons 
’ An the aren. He even netez they were ODEN automobiles * 

parked in the arene Sh AMS 
me lt HUFFAKER advised he doce mot koow JACK RUPY ani cansot - 

recall having seec him in the basement of the Police Department - 

prior to the shooting. Ino fact, he did not get @ look at. PUPY's -~ 

face even after OSWID wss shot. He hai 6ssumed a tation air=~tly 

4u front of the doers lesting from the elevator onto the ramp no, 

the bazement ant bei deen trying to keep perzons out of the line wee 

of the KLED camera, in crder that OSWAID coutd be phctogreshed as he 

eft the door? leaiing from the elevator. His eyes vere focused . °° 

on OSWALD at he approwchsd the automobile which was to transport: 

him to the County Jail ant. when the ehot rang cut, he Icoked | 

toward OSWALD, ac the letter fell to the floor. About. that time, 

officerz in the group ar-abbs2 RUBY ant he wss voctle to distinguish 

one person from Another. Ce ge a BY AP ee : 

  

  

~ an/apfog ES 

    

   
    
    

  

        
   

   

   

   

  

    
   

   

  

    

    
   

  

   
    

  

      

  

  

* RUPFAKER gtatet thit the quick movemert of RUEY toward 

OSWALD voul4 ost have attrartsd bis attention, Inasmuch as the © 

et freventy-five or murs nevenen io the ares vere sonstently jostling 

ae for position end it wes not uncommen for ont of them to gortle - 

: 7 against another or tc move amickiy to & more BovAatagecus Fite. ° 2 

., Be did net. heer anyone yeli at PLAY Jast prior to or simi taneourly 

<7 wth, the shooting, but savized there ws< ¢6 much neler in the eres’ 

  

    
   

  

    

     

    

    

  

   

  {by Spectat Agents_ZDMOND Ce BASZTN BRACES P. PAWINIS Date dictoted 
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it is porsible somecne could have yelled vithout hin heering. - 

EUFFAKER state’ that it appeared to him that all peracns ...” 

_4n the area vere being closely checked for identification prior to © 

admittance to the besenent erea. At no instances did he observe " 

‘persons admitted without exhibiting Sdentification. | Ths 

 



  

  
co “gs DAVID 1 fooors 900 Marigold Street, oe tHe he is ~~ - 

  

' the ‘basement of the City Hall and did not see the action that ‘took .- 

, - 0 mT agen + : ‘ : 

‘on 11/27/63... at Fort Worth, Texas — = 

> by Special Agent ___—_—-JOSEPH--L.,,—_ SCHOTT: $ —__— Dote dictoted 11/27/63 

_ Your egency; it end ite contente are not te be distribyted outside your agency. 
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Producer-Director Yor WBAP=TV, Channel 5, Fort Worth, and has worked 

for this station for the past fifteen years. ws bee 
we Pete 

Se Mr. TIMMONS advised that he and JOHN H. TANKERSLEY, also, -- 

of WBAP-TV, proceeded to Dallas, Texas,about 4:00 A.M.,-on November — 

23, 1963, and that he was floor director for Camera #1 with WBAP-TY --—- 

for National Broadcasting Company. TIMMONS said that he and 7s 

SANKERSLEY had their’ camera on the third floor of the Dallas City 

- Hall during Saturday, November 23, 1963, ntil Sunday A.M., November 
24, 1963, at which time it was learned that an armored car was being 

‘backed into the basement of the City Hall. ‘TIMMONS said he and ~ 

TANKERSLEY were directed to take their camera to the basement of the 

city hall as LEE HARVEY OSWALD would be leaving from that area. ._ or" 

    

TIMMONS stated that be and TANKERSLEY took the camera, 

which was on a tripo§ and was top heavy due to the fact that the © 

camera had been set high on the tripod in order to take pictures ~...:" 

over the crowd. He said that they left the third floor by elevator ~ 

to the basement and upon entering the basement door the camera it 

stated to “wobble", TIMMONS said that he was helping push the - 

camera from the back and when the camera began to “wobble” that “~~ 

JAMES TURNER, also an employee of WBAP-TV and also a camera employee | 

for WBAP-TV, came over and helpediim and TANKERSLEY steady their ....-: 

camera and get it in through the door. = = - io re 

    

  

   

  

--" ">" - TMMONS said that he did not see RUBY at ‘any time ‘4n07” 

  

place concerning the shooting of LEE HARVEY OSWALD because he, ~~" 

TIMMONS, at that particular time was on the right side of the camera -- — 

holding the mike connections and the action was on the left side of — 

the camera.. . Coens 
co cece ee da te ce wees nee et hee eee sep pee ellen fee eee 

“+305 --) MIMMONS ‘stated that he does not have any information or ~~ 

knowledge as to how JACK RUBY may have gotten into the basement of 

the City Hall. so oO es ata 
ae 
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4 ee a ol . Se tae ee 

om cot. | FERT WthT 

—-"". yp. JOHN BY TANKERSLEY, 1967. Milam Street, advised-thyt ___ 

_ he has been employed as an engineer for ‘WBAP-TY, ‘Channel 5, Fort... 

Forth, since ‘1948. ot, . .. a eS 
. nd oe 3 

” es &    

  

_ Mr. TANKERSLEY stated that he was assigned to Dallas, 

“i --- Texas, by WBAP-TV for television coverage and arrived in Dallas 

- for his assignment at about 4:00 A.M. on Saturday, November 23, pase 

1963, TANKERSLEY said he and DAVID A. TIMMONS, Producer-Director ~~~ 

for WBAP-TV, were on what was designated as Camera #1 for this 3.7.2 

television station and MBC. ~ we feet 
woe! : re wee, Fg re 

: - } : : ah. woe? 

Sot TANKERSLEY said further that on Saturda » November 23, 

1963, his camera was set up on the third floor ‘at the Dallas City <=. ,; 

Hall and that they covered the third floor Saturday, Saturday night, 

until Sunday A.M., November 24, 1963. Shortly before Noon on... .. a. 

November 24, 1963, TANKERSLEY said his crew received word that an ree 

armored car was being backed into the basement of the City Hall | 

and that he was to discontinue coverage of the third floor and ~ 

take the television camera to the’ basement. TANKERSLEY said that - 

this television camera was on & tripod and was set very high in. 

order to "shoot" film over the crowds and therefore, it was top ~ 1. - 

heavy and was hard to handle. . He said he and TIMMONS proceeded to _ 

the basement of the City Hall by elevator and believes that there- - 

were four ofher detectives in the elevator with them. Upon arriv- . 

ing in the basement, TANKERSLEY said the camera began to “wobble” =. - 

as they started into the basement from being top heavy and that 

he and TIMMONS steadied it as they were going through the door to the . 

pasément “and there was another person that helped them steady this -.- 

camera and believes it possibly was a detective, however, he does ~ 

‘pot recall &t this time. 9° - woo ME veel? 
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   - - aco wae 

TANKERSLEY said that he did not see JACK RUBY or JACK” - Po 

RUBENSTEIN in the basement until be saw RUBY appear to lunge toward 

LEE HARVEY OSWALD as OSWALD was being brought down the corridors. «- 

(oss t> 07" SANKERSLEY advised that he does not-have any information | © 

8 to how RUBY may have gotten into the basement of the City Hall. 
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oes ts SAME YTORNER, 6337 Korma, Fort Worth,Texas, state 

he’ ia employed as & cameraman for WBAP-TV. He arrived. = 

-' "at the police station in Dallas, Texas about 1 a.m., Sunday, | 

- Rovember 24, 1963. He stated when he first arrived there, he 

. gaw a man, whose name he never learned, and this man was 

carrying a folder and stated he was an 4{nsurance . 7) 

wo galesman. He stated he noticed this man talking to some 

--.. of the police officers and this individual apparently _ 

was well known to the police department. He cannot recall =" --- 

at this time the name of any individual officer whom he. “ween 

-*gaw talking with this individual. He atated that on...) 00 

Sunday morning, just before LEE OSWALD was scheduled to ~"'. Lo 

. appear in the pasement of the building, he noticed two ~ = 

cameramen from his own station who entered through & double — 

_ door leading ‘¢nto the basement. These two men, JOHN H. =. 

*.. ANKERSLEY and DAVID A. TIMMONS were pushing & tripod °..-: 

_.. which contained their television unit. He stated that as ., 

4t was almost time for OSWALD to make his appearance, he |... ron 

_ wushed over to assist these two men jn pushing the television oe 

- equipment jnto the proper place. - {sp soon as he did this, - . 

he ran back to hj camera and was there when OSWALD made 

his appearance. At that particular moment, he noticed aw: . a 

. individual standing near a column behind the line of newsmen. = 

Later he learned this individual was JACK RUBY., the man © : 

who shot OSWALD. He stated this was the first time he _ 

noticed RUBY in that he had never. geen RUBY before. -...-. 
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i gout 15 minutes after OSWALD was hot, TURNER was 

- Jeaving the basement of the police station and a police... 

_ officer was checking the identity of each person who left ~ 

the basement. As be walked up to the officer,hs noticed the |: 

man behad first met, who stated he was an insurance salesman, ~—.- 

-was attempting to get the officer to allow him to. leave through 

the exit on Commerce Street. As TURNER approached this =. 

individual pointed towards TURNER and told the police...” cre 

officer, “That man can identify me". TURNER stated he | 

told the officer "I do not know this man ‘and I cannot 

youch for him as I do not even know his name", TURNER 

stated that he shoved his credentials to the officer and = 

the officer wrote his name down on a paper he had. As he, 

TURNER, left, the man was still talking to the officer. .. 

TURNER described this individual as white male,   
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